Dear Green Class, How are you? I hope you are enjoying spending time with
your families at home.

I am keeping busy at home as well. I am working with Nina on her projects
and and her homework. We go for walks. Recently we went to Highgate
Woods, the weather was lovely- warm and sunny. We have started to do some
running as well. I’m not very good at that but I keep trying. We spend a lot of
time cooking, trying out new recipes, for which I never had time before. Also,
we have taken out some board games that we haven’t used for a long time.
They are so fun to play! I am happy as finally I have time to read a lot. I have
a pile of books that have been waiting to be read.
Sometimes I go shopping and visit the Pet and Garden shop to stock up on
food for Gary. He seems hungry all the time! We love staying on the sofa with
us and cuddling up.
Hi Green Class,
Hope you are all having a great time at home. Have you been trying out new
things? I can’t wait to eventually hear about all the different things you’ve
been up to with your Mummies and
Daddies!
I’ve enjoyed spending extra
time with my pet gecko Gizmo, he
says ‘Hello’ to all of you.
Sending you all big cuddles,
Jane and Gizmo xxx

How is your learning? Please try to do as much as possible independently.
Purple Mash has a lot of fun activities.
 find your purple mash login on the inside of the workbook we sent
home


click on the ‘2Dos’ tab at the top of the page and you will see a list
of tasks set

First do the set tasks and then you can play all the games. When you
finished your tasks you can send me a message and I will reply to it.

Literacy tasks:
Please keep your journal up to date. I would like you to work on Phonics ‘ie’
and ‘ir’ sounds. Complete the sheets you took home and write some sentences
with those words. You are experts at working on Phonics, so you can show your
adults how to do it!
Look on Twinkl website and find a ‘Spring’ poem. Have a go at writing your
own Spring list poem using your senses eg.: I can see/ I can smell... Practise
your handwriting- capitals A,B,C and D.

Maths tasks:
For Maths keep practising counting in 2s/5s and 10s. Find some songs on
You Tube to help you with it. Work on adding/ taking away 10s- remember the
spider jumps? One down +10, one up -10. Use 100 square to help you.
If you didn’t have a chance to do weighing, have a go now. Using kitchen
scales check which objects are heavier, which lighter? Can you find two
objects that weigh the same?
Also look at capacity. Find different containers. Work on vocab: full/nearly
full/empty/nearly empty. Compare which container will hold more/ less liquid
(water). Estimate (guess) and then measure how many cups of water will
different containers hold. Also, have a look around the house and try to find
something that you have 50 of- maybe pencils or books. Count and make sure
you have 50!

Easter Project:
The weather is getting nicer and warmer and Spring is coming. Draw a
picture and write what are the key features of Spring, what changes can you
see outside the window? Maybe you would like to create an Easter Egg design
or draw/paint some flowers?
Can you design your own Easter egg? Don’t forget to sing ‘The Seasons
Song’ here is the link https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8ZjpI6fgYSY
There are colouring in sheets on Twinkl you could use too.
Grant is holding a virtual Easter cake competition. Be creative, have fun and
send photos of your cakes to school to admin@rokesly-inf.haringey.sch.uk.

Other Tasks:
 Keep exploring – there’s always something to investigate, even
at home. I’d like you to start exploring materials. What
material is used to make a table? A jumper? A piece of Lego?
Look around the house and write down every different type of
material you can find.
 Keep creating – drawing, painting, building Lego models, junk
modelling, collaging… whatever you use to be creative and make
something, keep doing it! Your task for this week is to make a
model of an animal out of recycled materials. Don’t forget to
take a photo!
 Keep fit – Use online resources such as The Body Coach on
YouTube or Cosmic Kids yoga on YouTube, to keep your body
moving and keep active and fit. Playing football in the garden or
riding your bike outside is fine too, anything that keeps you
moving (and remember to always follow the social distancing
guidelines). Remember to find an activity that you can do a
recount of for your literacy task.

Rokesly Art Page
We want to see your art! On the Rokesly website within the ‘Home
Learning’ page is a link to the Rokesly Art page, where there will be a
weekly challenge for you to complete

Keep reading every day! Have fun with your family!

Staying at home can be fun!
I hope you and your family are well and you are having fun at home. I miss
you all very much. Stay safe my lovely friends.
Lots of love, Natasza xxx

